Congratulations to Barry Price!

Barry has recently been awarded a Western Staff Award of Excellence. As one of only 7 awardees campus-wide this year, the award was given for Barry's dedicated service to the teaching and research missions of the Department of Geophysics/Earth Sciences over the past 37 years. Congratulations Barry, on this well-deserved and over-due recognition!

§§

DEPT. EARTH SCIENCES
COLLOQUIA SERIES

DR. KARLIS MUEHLENBACHS
University of Alberta

“Oxygen isotope composition of seawater; 40-years long debate covering 3.8 billion years of Earth history”

Date: Friday February 8, 2008
Time: 1.30 p.m.
Place: B&G Bldg. room 52

> All Welcome <

§§

Dept. Earth Sciences
M.Sc. Geology Public Lecture

Candidate: Scott R.G. Parsons
Supervisor: Dr. Stephen Hicock

“Glacial Geology of the Lac D’Argentier area, Quebec, Canada”

Date: Mon. Feb. 4, 2008, 9.30 a.m.
Place: Middlesex College, rm.6

§§

Dept. Earth Sciences
Ph.D. Geophysics Public Lecture

Candidate: Wayne N. Edwards
Supervisors: Drs. P. Brown and D. Eaton

“Meteoroid Kinetic Energy Estimation Using Infrasonic and Seismic Observations of Meteor Generated Sound”

Date: Wed. Feb. 6, 2008, 1.30 p.m.
Place: P&A Bldg. room 123

> All Welcome to both events <

§§
Immigration and Visa Presentations for Graduate Students

SDS International Student Services has services and presentations related to immigration regulations and visas/permits that may be of interest:

U.S. Visa Information Session –
February 6, 2008 – 11.00 a.m.-2.00 p.m. in room 315, UCC

Canadian Immigration Seminar –
February 8, 2008 – 9.30 a.m.-12 noon, University College, room 224 (Conron Hall)

§§

Conflict Resolution Session for Graduate Students

Tuesday February 5, 2008
1.30-3.30 p.m.
Room 120 Teaching Support Centre

To register:
www.lib.uwo.ca/tsc/calendar/register.php?id=99&register=Register
If you have any questions, please contact Nadine Le Gros at nlegros2@uwo.ca

§§

Graduate Geoscience Society Seminar Series

Dr. Kristy Tiampo
“How to write successful proposals”
Monday February 11, 2008
11.30-2.30 p.m.
B&G room 1015

§§

Department of Geography Speaker Series

John Dunn
Adventurer and Photographer

Multi-media presentation about his epic solo journey across Devon Island in the Canadian Arctic

Free
>All Welcome<

§§

Prospective Graduate Student Mini-Conference

March 8, 2008
Location: The Great Hall
Noon-5 pm unless otherwise communicated

For further information, please contact Clare Tattersall in the Faculty of Graduate Studies

§§
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